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RUTLAND, Vt., April I.—The Senatorial
Committee,consisting ofSenators Doolittle,
Biddle and Poland, and A. P. Gorman, act-
ing Sergeant-at-arms, with his assistants,
together with the friends of the deceased
Senator Foot, arrived here on Saturday, at
four o'clock.

They were joined at Salem by a Com-
mitteefrom this place, and upon their arri-
val theremains were transferred to a hearse
drawn by four white horses. The cortege
proceeded to the United States COurt House,
which was appropriately fitted up for the
occasion, and Upon entering which the
choir sang an impressive anthem. Sena-
tor Doolittle then, handed over
the remains to the' Rutland Committee
in the.following appropriate remarks: -

.211r; Chairman 'and Gentlemen of the Om-
gnitte : As my colleague on the committee
has truly said, we -have come upon a sad
errand. We have been commissioned by

— the.Senate of the United States to bear home
to Vermont all that is mortal of Solomon
Foot. These remains, how precious, will
now pass from our charge as acommittee of
the Senate, to yours, as representing the
people of his native State. It is no time nor
placefor eulogy: our hearts are too full for
that. A great sorrow has fallen upon the
Senate and upon Vermont.

That he was distinguished as a statesman
and a Senator all the world knows; bat
what I desire to say, and what my heart
most prompts me to say, is not that he was
distinguished, honored and respected, but
that he was beloved by every member of
the Senate, of every political party. All
were his personal friends. Enemies hehad
none. The oldest member of the body in
continuous service, he was revered as the
father of the Senate. Often called upon to
be 1s 'presiding officer; and always watchful
of its honor, he did more than any other to
preserve its dignity and its decorum. Bat
he has left the Senate. His place wecannot
fill. -His like we may not look upon.

In that coffin is his lifeless body, which
we commit to your charge. Our mission in
behalf of the Senate is fulfilled, our last sad
office is performed. Our work done, weare
ready to return; but I cannot take leave of
yon without saying that I am here in
another character, and as the bearer of
another message from him, as a dying man
to you the people of Rutland and Vermont;
bear inmind that we had been for more
than eight years in constant daily political
and friendly intercourse, and a part of the
time lodging. under the same roof, and most
of the time at the same tehle. He was to
me like afather or an elder brother.

In these intimaterelations I came toknow
him well, and love him more; but I did not
know how much I loved him, until, stand-
ing at his bedside, the dying man stretched
forth his hand, and clasping mine said :

"Dear brother, you have always been kind
tome, a dear, good brother. I can never
reward you, but you know where your re-
ward lies."

nould not speak; but he continued in a
clear and distinct 'voice, while his face
beamed with heavenly light, to speak of the
religion of the Gospel and of its consolation
in sickness and in health. Among otherthingsdie said: "Themercyof. God has been
very great to me in this sickness. I have
eo many kind friends, so manyangelic min-
isters all around me, it seem as though a
company of angels- were all about me
to hear my sinking spirit." Then, after
a pause, he said, "I have been trying to
xecall.if there is any human being on earth
-ivbona I have intentionally wronged or in-
jured.

Ido not now remember any,hut if there
is one,.I pray that God will forgive me!"
Iwill not attempt to tell you all he said
before•l left the room, however, he said,
in the same clear voice to another: "The
Lord reigns; let all the earth rejoice. It
is well that he does reign, and that people
havereason to rejoice that he does reign.

Yes, God reigns over all. There can be
no doubt of that. We do not come into the
world by chance. We are not creaturs of
accident. "We are born to eternal life."
Here liepaused a few moments, and then
uttered that dying message which I now
bear to you. "When I leave the Chamber,"
he said, "I wish no parade, no ostentatious
demonstrations to be made, only the ordi-
nary proceedings which custom and pro-
pnety. impose. I desire to be borne to my
friends and home in Rutland, Vermont, a
people.who have always been more faithful
to me than I have been to them I fear, they
have done so much for me. I have no house
there, but they will prepare everything
needful, and there, by them, amongst that
people let me be buried.

This is the message which I bring to you
from your dying friend. I was not present
when he breathed his last, but from the ac-
count which I received immediately after,
from those whowere present, his conscious-
ness remained clear to the last and his ut-
terance distinct almost to the very last
breath. In his last words, distinctly ut-
tered, he left another message which speaks
not only to you and to me, but to all men
and for all time in allhistory.

I cannot remember to have read of a
dying Christian whose words were more
touching and heavenly—more triumphan t
over death and the grave. Feeling that his
time wasat hand, the words of the23d Psalm
'ere repeated to him by his wife: He
called her to his side, folded his arms
around her for a moment, and then, as his
breathing became choked, he said, "What,
can this be death? so easy; has it come
already. No."

In a few moments after, with a face
lighted upaswith a soul just entering into
paradise, he joyfully ex claimed, "Isee it, I
see it; the gates are wide open; beautiful,
beautiful," and in a very few moments
after uttering these words, he expired. As
a Statesman and a Senator, we honorhim;
as a man of noblecharacter, we cherish his
memory. As a true and faithful friend,
we love him; and as a dying Christian,
what a generous example to all mankind.

BITE OF A SNAKE.—Not long ago a
young man tootipsy to, be cautious, was
poking up with a stick the cobra de capello
in one of the cages in the serpent room, at
Zoological Garden, London: the serpent
darted and touched the man, who died in
exactly ten minutes. The wound was on
the,nose, and was such as might have been

• made with the touch of a needle. The snakewas killed--why, I know not—and Mr.
Frank Buckland, the naturalist, who has
charge of the gardens, was dissecting its
body. Whilst doing so, he felt a strangesensation coming over him, and he went
out of doors and talked to a workman near
by, asking him to drag him to a chemist
shop, and beat him to death rather than lethim fall to sleep. They did pummel him
most mercilessly and dragged him to an
apothecary shop, where he gasped out "am-monia! They plied him, with ammoniaand water and he recovered. He does notknow how the poison was communicated,but thinks hemight have cleaned a fingernail with a knife he had used in dissection.It is a curious problem for optimists to con-sider, why such a magazine of destructionas the cobra exists. It is a sewer to drainoff the poison or a whole tribe of animals,whoare thereby rendered harmless? Itisthe favorite snake with the Eastern snake-
charmers.

IT is proposed to dam up the Kansas
river ataawrence, It is ascertained that

, the /low of water is seventy thousand bar-
rels perminute, affording with a six-foot
damaboutfive thousand horse-power, and
icepable of running three hundred tons of
stone., The Tribune of that city says :

"Large amounts of machinery are going up
heie thisspring, including two woolen facto-
ries,thres manufactoriesoffarming utensils,
extensive railroad carand repair shops, and
machinery for other purposes, the opera-
tion of which would be greatly facilitated
by the constructionofthis dam."

From New Orleans and Texas.
NEW ORLEANS, March 31.—The Missis

sippi riveris swelling to an alarming ex-
tent. • The pilots report that the Pass a
L'Outre is far better than the Southwest
Pass. Thesteamer Montereypassed through
yesterdaywithout delay.

The Itonten Island quarantine has been
removed.

The steamer Peruvian sailed this mor-
ning for Liverpool, with 2,000 bales cotton.

The city is full of visitors. The popula-
tion is 60,000 more than it was before the war.

General Scott will leave for New York on
thesteamer of the 17th pros.

The advices from Galveston to the 29th,
by steamer, report that the Texas crops are
advancing. Immense cattle shipments con-
tinue.

Arrived, steamer Caroline, froth. Liver-
pooL

The Wisconsin Legislature,
MAmsoN, Wis., March 31.—The Wiscon-

sin Assembly to-day, after a protracted
struggle, by vote of every Republican
member present but one, voted to instruct
the United States Senator from this State to
vote for the CivilTights_ bill over the Presi-
dent's veto.

The Senate bad adjournedbefore the reso-
lution reached it, or it would have passed
that body with equal unanimity.

A resolution submitting to the people the
question of calling a State Convention to
amend the Constitution has passed both
houses.

ENGLISH SMOKE CONSIIMER.—An appara-
tus for the consumption of smoke has been
appliedto the furnaces of the North British
Rubber Works by a Huddersfield firm. The
apparatus is easily managed; it consists o
two sets of doors; the outer or closed door is
in two halves, and opens .from the centre
the inner door, which works on the same
hinge, is perforated with hexagon-shaped
holes, and is meant to break up the volume
ofair going into the furnace into a sort of
blast. This blast is counteracted upon by
an opening for air underneath thefurnace
dyke, the door of which is regulated by a
check rod. When the fire is charged with
coal the outer door and the one under the
fore dyke are left open, while the inner door
is kept shut until thecoals are wellkindled,
when the outer and under doors are closed,
and the furnace goes on burning as if no ap-
paratus were there. A pipe about one inch
in diameter, and perforated with holes,
passes along the front of the ash-pit, from
which small jets of steam spread along the
under part of the furnace bars, supposed to
generate airand keep the bars from over-
heating. The introduction of the apparatus
causes littleor no alteration in the ordinary
furnace, except thetaking awayof the usual
doors, and the putting in others of the con-
struction described. This apparatus as ap-
plied to thefire openings of onegreatfurnace
at the Rubber Works, proves its efficiency
in burning the smoke; though, as in all
cases, theefficiency dependson the apparatus
being worked properly by the person in
charge of the furnaces.
• IMPORTANT SIIIPPL.NG DECISION. —It will
Will be remembered that the ship Sierra Ne-
vada, of Boston, while entering one of the
docks ofLiverpool, with a cargo of guano
on boardfrom the Chincha Islands, broke
in two and became a wreck. The ownersof
the vessel and the cargo sued the Dock
Company to recover the value of the ship
and cargo, and were successful in obtain-
ing decisions in their favor in every court;
but the Dock Company would not pay, and
finally brought the case before the House of
Lords. After remaining two years before
theLords, it was recently decided in favor
of the claimants, the Lord Chancellor pre-
siding. Thus the decisions of all the law
courts were confirmed by this court of last
appeal. The object of the Dock Company
in contesting the decisionsof theAdmiralty
Courts was to deter othersfrom suing them,
and henceinduce future parties who may
have claims against them to settle on their
own terms. The ship was owned by Messrs.
Glidden & Williams, of Boston, and was
valued at $130,000 ingold at the time of the
disaster. • She was subsequently repaired
and is now as good as ever. The decision
of the Law Lords wasunanimous.

AFFAIRS IN ARKANSAS.—Official reports
received by the Bureau of Refugees and
Freedmen, from the State of Arkansas, for
the month of February, say that rations
Were issued t 04,501refugees in Feb., against
2,310 in the preceding month, and that ra-
tions were issued to 567 freedmen against
547 in the month of January. The number
ofdestitute refugees who havebeensupplied
from Government stores have increased, as
anticipated, nearly one hundred per cent.
since the month of January. It is anticipa-
ted that the issues for March will be fully
as great as those in February, but will-be
somewhat reduced in April and
discontinued in June, except,
perhaps, to the few who are en-
tirely unable to work. No issues are now
being made to freedmen, except such as are
wholly, unable to labor and who have no
one to depend upon to supply their wants.
It's stated that thus far all efforts to induce
the civil authorities of a single county to
make an attempt to provide for their own
poor, whether white or black, have utterly
failed. Some assert their inability to do so
at present, and others appear to be indiffer-
ent as to the matter.

'VICTOR Huon's NEW WORK, "Les Tra-
vailleurs de la Mer," is dedicated to the
Island of Guernsey. It runs thus: "I dedi-
cate this book to therock ofhospitality and
liberty—to that little nook of old Norman
land in which dwells a small noble seafear-
ing people—to the Isle of Guernsey, rough
and gentle, my actualassylum,my probable
tomb." The following is the preface: "Re-
ligion, society, nature; these are the three
struggles of man. They are at the same
time his three wants. He must believe,
hence the temple; he must create, hence the
city; he must live, hence the plough and
ship. But these three problems contain
three wars. The mysterious difficulty of
life arises from all three. Man has to meet
obstacles under the form—superstition,
under the form—prejudice, under theform—-
element. A trippleananke (fatality) presses
on us—the ananke of dogmas, the ananke
of laws, the ananke" of things. In 'Notre
Dame de Paris' the author exhibited the
first; in 'Les Mis6rables' he exposed the
second; inthe present book he indicates thethird. To these three fatalities which en-
velope man there is added an inferior fa-
tality, a supreme anankg—the human
heart."

ÜBE tOF THE BAROMETER AT SEA.—The
English :papers mention the fortunateescape of the steamer West India from the
storm in which the London and Ameliafoundered in January, 1866. Capt. Kiddiewas warned by the barometer of an ap-
proaching cyclone, when he judiciously
waited for it to pass, and thus narrowly
escaped the storm, as appears by the follow
ing extract from the ship's log :

Date. Lat. /on. Windt—Force. Noon. Att. ay at ,1866. N. ,W. Bar. . Ther. Noon
Jan. 9, 47.18 30.18 W.B.W. 6 80 150 55 Mg:a
" 10. 48.4 25.10 N.by W. 8 29.700 66 Vg.q,h,u

10, 48.15 22.35 N. 6 30.170 E 5 b.
"Hove to all night on the 10th to allow a

cyclone to cross the bows; barometer fell to
29.50, with the windat north, when Istopped
engine atBP. M. At 9P.M. it commenced
to rise, and the wind veered to N.H. by E.;
towards morning it backed again to north."

AECH2EOLOGIOAL.—A archaeolo-gist, Signor Cavallari, is superintending the
excavations recommended ,on the site of the
Pbcenician town of Solunt. Three streets
have already been discovered. The glass
utensils found during these excavations,many of which haveGreek inscriptions, arenow in the museum at Palermo.

GEO. RosmatEcx,aged 85, and a fair Teu-
tonic dame of 75 summers, eloped from the
vicinity of Albany a day or two ago. Both
were married and had large families.
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From Fortress Monroe.

FoßrxEss MONROE, March 20.—The
steamer Eutaw, Captain Coffin,arrived here
this morning from Mobile,Ala.,viiiCharles-
ton, S. C., bound to New York,with a cargo
offive hundred and eighty bales of cotton,
shortof coal. Captain Coffin reports having
met a heavy gale while off Hatteras, and
during last night. A fleet of merchantmen
which left here onthe 28thinst.,mostlybound
northward, were last night hove to, under
reefed sails, outside the Capes ofVirginia,
endeavoring to get in,-;for a harbor. The
steamer Mercedita had sailedfrom Havana,
to load sugar, The steamer. Gulf Stream,
and one of the Star line of steamers were
passed off Caryefort by the Eutaw. The
wind blew hard here last night from the
North, but to-day it moderated and the
weather became morefavorable.
Statementof the 11. S. Amdstant, Treasu-

rer, at Philadelphia.
The following is the stttement of thebusiness at the

office oftheAssistant Treasurerofthe United,at Phila-
delphia, for themonth . of March, 1866:

1866. ' Cr.
March I.—Balances on hand at this date....413,296,387 03

Receipts during the month, viz:
31—Account General Treasury.

elm%ing Customs 44,139,891 26
Post Office Fund 21,759 37
Disburserlt Fund. 959.597 40.

5,121,248 03

Dr.
418,417,635 06

Payments during the month,vlz:
March 81—Ace t Oen. Treasury-13,680,006 65

Post Office 20,116 35
Interest. 490,889 79
Dlsbarser'e 1,108,745 26

5,299,258=05

Balance at close ofbusiness this day...---$13,118,a77 01
TIMPOILAILY LOAN DEPARTMENT 808. MONTH OF

steam, Bs&
MarchI.—Balance due to depositors at this

date $33 soLsoo 00
Received from depositors during7themonth 1,835300 00

85,8941 400 oo
Repayment to depositors during the month 5,01,800 IA

March M.—Balances due to depositors at '

close ofbusiness this day • $30:805,100 oo
March81.—Fractional currency redeemed.

during the month 205,742 00
CHARLES DICKENS in his youth is thus

described by a London journalist, \who is
giving his reminiscences of thereportorial
craft. "First and foremost was Charles
Dickens, who was as good as a Gurney at
twelve years of age. Wonderful aptitude!
Charles Dickens was a better dressed man
years afterwards, though still one of the
dressed men about town, with his Parisian
waistcoat, and the 'last rose of summer,'
it may be, in his coat, when he lectures.
Dickens, when he came into the gallery of
the House of Commons, had D'Orsay wrist-
bands, fine linen,part and parcel of the in-
ner garment—not 'Peccadilly weepers'—
with bullion buttons. Wonder it was to
me full many a morning at three o'clock—-
young Phoebus gilding everything but the
faces of those within the House—to see
'Boz' taking notes of Palmerston or Peel,
or most difficult of all, D'lsraeli or Shiel,
the fastest speaker the world ever heard of
—to see, I say, Dickens take notes'of these
statesmen at such an hour, with note book
in one hand, sapphire-headed pencil in the
other, was oneof the most wonderful sights,
and he would leave the House the neatest
and best man still, while the rest were all
showing the signs of the wear and tear of
the night."

SAD OCCERRENCE.—On Tuesday morn-
ing last, an engineer named JohnRankin,
and a fireman, employed on a gravel train
on the Lehigh Valley railroad, were
poisoned under thefollowing circumstances,
resulting,in the death of the engineer, and
the narrow escape of the fireman from the
same cause. It appears that while the
gravel cars were being loaded, they conclu-
ded to pass their time in fishing in the
Hickory, run, a short distance off, and
taking with them a pick they commenced
digging for worms, and while doing so dug
up a parsnip, of which they both ate freely.
Upon the fireman returning to the cars with
the pick. he was suddenly taken veryill,andinforming the hands on the train what
he had eaten, they at once concludedthat he
bad been poisoned, and immediately pro-
cured some milk at a farm house close by,
of which be drank freely, causing him to
vomit; and thns.saved his life. -Upon his
telling themthat the engineer had also eaten
of the same parsnip, immediate search was
made for him, and he was found lying onthe banks of the stream in an insensible
condition, and while being conveyed to the
train expired.

THE NEW, CUT-OFF IN THE MISSISSIPPI
RIVER.—The Vicksburg Journal of the Bth
instant says: "Terrapin Neck" is at last
broken. The officers of the Henry Ames.
which boat passed the Neck yesterday, re
port the breach at that time about sixty feet
in width, and being widened rapidly by the
tremendous velocity of the water rushing
through, This cut-oil shortens the river
quite fifteen miles, and while it is beneficial
to the planters above, it is disastrous to those
immediately below. In-1860 theNeck mea-
sured one hundred and eighty feet. In 1863
Commodore Porter had a ditch dug across,
but the river falling prevented the cutting
through at that time, and the ditch was
filled up. In September, 1865, scarce six
months since, the Neck measured one hun-
dred and forty-two fget, On the 21st of last
month it had narrowed to about thirty feet,
and infifteen days itwas completely broken.
Should the river maintain its presentheight
for several weeks, this will be made the
main channel, and Eagle Bend will, in a
few years, be a beautiful lake of 14 miles in
length.

"DADDY," the pauper warder ofLambeth
Workhouse, described by the "amateur ca-
sual" of the Pall Mall Gazette, discharged
himself from the workhouse on Monday
last, and tramped into the city of London.
It appears that a photographer had applied
to him for a sitting, and, he accordingly
allowed a likeness of himself to be taken,
receiving five shillings for his trouble. Con-
sidering that his photograph was immedi-
ately advertised all over London, and had a
large sale, the remuneration given to Daddy
was certainly inadequate. So he seems to
have found itt for, after living two days out-
side the workhouse, he again applied for
admission. On Friday morning, however,
he again "discharged himself,' and it is
hinted that he either has been or will be en-
gaged to exhibit himself at oneof themetro-
politan music halls.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRES IN NORTH CARO-
LINA.—Heavy fires have beenraging in the
woods in the turpentine regions across the
Trent, opposite Newbern, since the 16th
inst. The Newbern..7Vmes says that thou-
sands of turpentine boxes have beenburned, fences, outhouses, ac., destroyed,
and the fire is not yet checked. It is not
known how the fire originated, but it- issupposed to have come from the clearing off
and burning of wood and brush which had
accumulated upon neighboring plantations.
Farming operations have almost entirely
ceased, the laborers being employed in
fighting the fire.

OIL AMONG THE "SHINDERMAIL HILLS."—The Gettysburg Sentinel says that a Bos-
ton party, it is said, has secured by leaseor
purchase, aconsiderable amount of landinthe eastern part of Adams county, with a
view of developing oil. Boring will soon
be commenced, we understand, on the Har-
man farm, adjoining Hampton, the neces-sary machinery having already been pur-
chased.

FRENCH RAILROADS.—The French Go-
vernment, after a long _investigation, hasadopted a system of communication by'means of electricity between railway pas-
sengers and guards, and the Minister of'Public Works has ordered its adoption on
all the French railways within a year.

FIJI PROGRESS.— The Fiji Islands are
making progress. The value of the exportsamounted to £13,080 in 1862, to £13,079 in
1863 and to £27,000 in 1864. The increase in
1864 was owing to the cultivation of cottonIn the islands.

UNION COPPER. MINE OF CALrfourtrk.—
Twenty-five thousand tons -of copper ore
were shipped from this mine during the
year 1865 to Boston, New York, and Swan-
sea, Eng. The larger portion came to this
city, but latterly nearly as large shipments
are made to NewYork. This ore is of the
best quality, and;tests nearly 20 -per cent.
It is worth from,l2o to 140dollars .per ton
in Boston. The mine at " the present time

said to promise gfeater results than ever
before, and the present shipments in a year
or two, may, be largely_increased. Thevalue.
of its products will be muolt enhanced the'
gaming season by the almost complete ces-
Mion of all mining operations inChile.

NEAR CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts,a com-
pany of gipsies has located, onehundred in
number. They obtain, their livelihood
chiefly by trafficing in horses, although
some of the women are said to gather con-
siderable money from the credulous by
telling fortunes. The band is governed by
a queen. Sheds married and has one child,
and lives in great luxury compared with
the style of her subordinates. Since their
sojourn in Cambridge they have had a
beautiful chariot built for her accommoda-
tion. The interior is provided with a bed
uponwhich the queen can reclinewhile tra-
veling through the country; and there are
also apartments provided for her husband
and child.

THE London 'Spectator says: "One of the
most terribly pathetic stories connected with
the sinking of the steamship London has
not yet appearedinprint. One of themany
ladies on 'board was near her confinement.
Under the strain of that long agony her
child was born, and when the ship went
down she was seen holding it above her
bead, as if striving with trae maternal in-
stinct that, though all must dieiher babe
must die the last."

ALGERIAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Paris is at present well supplied with fruit
and vegetables from Algerm. Green peas
of the present year's growth are plenty in
all eating houses. Strawberries are selling
in the central market.
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CHOICE BEA.Tt3
To all places ofamusement may be had up to eh

o'clock any evening. mb29-tt-

CHOICE SEATS ABE ADMISSION TICZICTh
can be had at

THE PROGRAMME OFFICE,
431 CHESTNUT street, opposite the Post Office, for
the'ARCH, CHESTNUT. WALNUT and ACADEMY
OF MUSIC, up to 6 o'clock every evening, sei9 tf

NEW CHES STREET THEATRE,
eFrFSTNAJT Street, above TW:EILF23I.

NOTICE—CHANGE OF TIME.
Doors open at 7. Curt&n rises at 7 an

GRAND EXTRA ATTRACTION FOR EASTER
WEER.

THIS (Monday) EVENING, Aprll 2, 1F56,
First night ofa Drama, In four arts,

FROM CJILARLEB BLADE'S GREAT WORK, EN
TITLED

NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.
NEVER 'lOO LATE TO MEND,
NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.
NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.
NEVER TOO LAT& TO MEND.
NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.
NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.

Which, baying bed a OFRUN OF 4M NIGHTS
in Lotdon. Isstill In the hill tide

OFITS SUCte,B-FUL CAREER- -
Else Joele Orton, Mr. F. Mordannt. Mr W.Lennox,

Mr. B. Young, Mr. J. Ward, Mr. F. Foster, and nearly
every men ber ofthe company In the casu.

Toconclude with a".• •
L. ELL MINSTREL ENTERTAINMENT.

BURGEeS PRENDERGAST, HUGHESANto LARL'E's MINSTREL TROUPE.
ETIRGE£B, *: •

-
HTTOHES AND LARIIE'S MINSTREL TROUPE.WEDNDAv AFTERNOOv. April 4th,

ONLY MINSTRI. L MATINEE.
FELD& Y EVENING.

BEN) Pll' OF MR. J. C. FOSTER.
SAI lIGRANDFTEApril Mb,
IG5Tit FAMILY MATHE&

First day performance of
IsEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.

Admilsion to Evening Perk rmance, :Mc., 50c. and $1
TIT LP; UT STREET THEATRE.

E. corner NINTH and WALNUT Streets.
EASTER HOLIDAYP.

MONDAY EVENING, Aprill, 1866,
First nightofthecelebrated artis

MRS. D. P. BOWERS,
whose exqutsite impersonations have won for herfrom the g rest and public of

AMERICA AND EUROPE,
the enviable reputation of Our Best Living Artiste."First appearance ofthe young Tragedian.

Mr. J. C. IIcCOLLLYM,
whowill appear In Bulwera great Play of

THE LADY OF LYONS.
Mrs. D.P. BOWERS a5...—_._.„........_... PAULINE
CLAUDE McCOLLUM

Secondnight ofthe new Farce of
A TICKET OF LEAVE.

TUESDAY—The beautiful Play of
CAMILLE.

MRS. JOHN DREW'S EW ARCH STREW]
THEATER. Beginsat to 8 o'clock.EASTER MONDA V NIGHT.Engagement of the eminent American actor,

MR. JAMES E. MURDOCH.
MONDAY EVENING. April2, ISAWILD OATS;

OR. THE STROLLING GENTLEMAN.
ROVER Mr. JAMES E. MURDOCHSir George Thurder 31.r. P. Mackay
John D0ry—............

- L. Tilton
Stuart RobsonBpbtaim Smooth Mr. Marlowe

Lady Amaranth.......... Miss PriceAfter which, R.. ICRLED
Benjamin Bowbell Stuart Robson

FRIDAY—BENEFIT OP J. E. MURDOCH.
Seats secured six days in advance.

XTEW AMERICAN THEATRE.
11 WALNUT street. above Eighth.

EVERY EVENING •
AND ON wEDNPsiDAY AND SATURDAYAPTISat

NOOKS,
Grand TrickFairy ComicPantomime,

THE IILAG.O TRUMPET.
THE BRILLIANT FOWLER SISTERS.

MISS ELLA WEsN ER and MISS MARY WESNER.THEN OND.b REIM LAZELLE BROTHERS.
G. W. SMITHAND BALLET TROUPE.

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.
SIGNOR BIZ' , Z'S DOUBLE SPIIVNIC
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPITYNXIs still the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON.

DERS. All the best feats, including the BOPEDANCER. GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andVENTRLLOQUIRM, are also given EVERY EVEN-ING at and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAFTERNOONS at 3 o'clock._ .
Admission, 25 cents—Children, 15 cents. Reserved

Seats, 50 cents. mhl9
ERMASIA ORORESTRA..—PubIic RehearsalsG every Saturday afternoon at the Musical FunrHan, at half-past three o'clock. Eugagementa mudsby addressing GEORGE HASTERT, agent, 1231 Monerey street. betweenRace and Vine. Ocl4U

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS. causslvirr. alineTenth street
Open from 9 A. ni. till 6 P. leBenj. Weet'sgTeat Picture oCHRIST ..MOT.ED,

Still on exhibition.. 1514411
us WO D1.1.1W.1.111-1111*:75",79

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
SADDLE HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEY,MEEKER & Co
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEM OWN MANUFACTURE:,
BUGGY HARNESS, fr0m..... 1M 50 to MOLIGHT BAR/AC IEfrom BO 00 to 350HEAVY do do

___

...... " 75 00 to 500EXPRESS,BRABS MOUNTED Hearritss..27 50 to 90WAGON and SELF.AD.TIISTING .15 00 to BO
STAGE and TEAM do 20 00 to 50LAD/ES' SADDLE •do .12 00 to 150
GENTS' do do 800 to - 75

Bridles,Mountings, Bite, Rosettes, Home Covers,
BrushesCombs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladies' and Gents'Traveling sue TouristBass and Sacks, Lunch Baske ,sDrawn/gaud Shirt -,.es,TrunksandVallses, mhlo.sm

No. 1216 Chestnut Strset. ., .

ICE ! ICE ! ICE !
Chas. B. Carpenter.Jno,Glendentng. JoahLTruman.Tr

CHAS. S. CARPENTER & CO.
HaveREMOVED to their NEW DEPOT,

717 WILLOW, ABOVE FEANKLIN,
Where their enlarged facilities will enable them toattend to all who may needA GOOD PURE ARTICLE OF ICE,which will be famished either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
at lairrates and In a satisfactory manner.xrdati-fm W-12t*

RETAILDAY GOODS

STEEL & SON
Havenow opena choice assortment of

•

RICH PRINTED PIQUES.
. , BLACKand WHITE PRINTED PIQUES.CHOICE STYLES FRENCH PERCALF%

PLAIN BLUE, BUFF and PINK PERCALES.
PLAIN 'WHITEand BUFF PIQUE.

Nos. 7-13 and 715 NorthTenthStreetlml.3o-31rp

lie.. STEEL •Sz SON
Have justopened several choice lots of

SPRING AND SUMMER
13It 1E S GOODS.

All boughtat° less than
sold oftImportation, and.

VERY LOW PRICES.

Nos, 713 and 715 North Tenth Street,
zob2o-3t rp

K6ll Lit*
rzi Fourth and Arch

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES;ATPRIORS TO EIMET THE VIEWS Or SIMMS
JOIE OPENING TO-DAY NOR

SPRING SALES,
FASHIONABLE NEW PILES,
NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS,
NEW 'STYLES SPRING SHAWLS.
NEW TRAVELING DBES/. GOODS,
FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.

P.. s.—The above are all new goods, and at pricesWit.
igziilt;4 343411

1866. Spring Irt.portation. 1866.

E. N. NKEBLES
Has Just opened,

'l,OOO PIECES WHITE 'GOODS,
In PLAIN. PANCY,'RTRIPEDPLAID andFigured Jaconets, Cambrics, Nainsook,

Swiss. Mull and other Moslins, compris-
' Mg a most complete stockto which the atten-
lien ofpurchasers is solicited as they are of

ata larkte ItEjTOUTION from last SEA-sorra PRILES.

1100 pieces SPURRED MUSLIMS for Bodies.
100 pieces PIQUES inall varieties of style and

price from 90c. to It 50.
800 P A litTh COFFERED SKIRTS, newest

stylef, of my own Importation.

bAc fri C.llolVlZArizic

LADIES' LIGHT CLOTH SAQUIM
IN ALL THE POPULAR STYLFR OF CHOICE

MATERIAL. AND MATE UP IN THE
BEST MANNER.

BLACK SILKS COATS,
BLACK SILK SAQITF:S,

BLACK SILK CIRCLLARS. Am. &c.
CURWEN STODDART a BROTHER,

4.50,452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET',
ABOVE WILLOW.

CLOTHS AND C.ASsimnRES FOR
v‘i L aDIES' SAQURS. CLOAKS AND COATS,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
CUBWEN STODDART BROTHER,

1450,4= and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW,

VANCY CASSIMERES.
FANCY oC).a.TINGS,C

COXED CAbSI3ITERES,
LATEST STYLE CASSMERILQ,

GOODS FOR ME ST AND BOYS' WEAR,
ATREDUCED PRICES.

CURWM: STODDABT & BROTHER,
45C, 4W. and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,

mb3l-31/ ABOVE WILLOW.
SCA SSIMERESAND COATINGS.—James

Lee invite the attention of their friends and
others to their large and well assorted Spring Stock,
comprising, In part,

(MATO G GOODS,
Buperlßlack French cloth.

ColoredCloths, of all kinds,
Black TricotCoatings.

Fancy French Coatings,
SuperSilk Mixed Coatings,

Tweeds. ofever , shade and quality.
PANTALOON STUFFS.

Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.New styles of Fancy Cassimeres.
Plain and neat styles CAssirrteres.
MixedDoesk WS and Cassimeres.
Bilk Mixedand Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.

• Cassimeresfor Suits. all styles.
Also, a large assortment or Goods expressly adapted

to Boys' wear, for sale cheap. .1 4 '‘CN.S S. LEE,
No.ll NorthSecond st., sign of the GoldenLamb.

LITRE &LANDELL, FOURTH JUNO ARCH,have
rA Just replenished their assortment of

STAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
And are now fully prepared THEVi .EtLE.milles with

GOOD MUSLIIsIS, BY
0001) SHIRTING LINENS.
GOOD TABLE LINENS.
GOOD BED TICKINGS.
GOOD WHITE FLANNELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKETS.
GOOD DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF .MARSEILLES QULLTS.
PINK ISIARSFH I FR QUILTS.
FINEST AND LARGEST WHITEIRISHBIRD-EYE AND SCOTHH. TOWELIkGS.

NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, MARSEILLES, dce.
SPRING STYLE CHINT7F9. PEROALVoi,

VTTBITE GOODS, PROM AUCTION.
White Goods, less than cost.

White Goods, at old prices.
Plain and Plaid Nainsooks, in variety.
Striped and Plaid Nainsooks, beautiful quality.
Jaconets and Cambries, a)lpries.
Mulls, Plain and Dotted Swiss Mullins.
Shirred Mullins for Bodies. •
Worth the attention ofthe Ladles, et

taTt:KES & WOOD'S, we. Arch street.

EDWINHALL & C0.,. 28 South Second street, have
nowopen their Springstock ofShawls.

Open Centre Brodie Shawls.
Open Centre Square Shawls.

Filled Centre Squarerbawls.
New Styles ofShawls.

/ Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

CashmereWool Shawls.
Berlin Wool !Shawls.

Long and Square Black' ThlbetShawls, in great va-
riety. wholesale andretail.

EEDWINHAILtit CO., 28 South Second street, are
opening daily new goods.

Check Silks, Colored Grounds.
Check Silks, White Grounds.

Rich MoireAntiques.
Rich Shades Plain Silks.

Foulard Silksrich styles.
Silk and Linen Poplins.

• Black Silks,of alikinds,forCloaks.
SILKS AT REDUCED PRICES.

VI :30 : 1 ItrKtwil lii
PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT

MANUFACTORY.
Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied promptly

at brief notice,

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods.

Of late styles in inn variety.

WINCHESTER & 00.
706 CHESTNUT.

J. . SCOTT di CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DRAT:RES IN

Men's Furnishing Goods.
No. 814 Chestnut Street.

Four doorsbelow the "Continental,"

PHILADELPHIA

riOTTON AND LINEN BAILDUCK ofeverrwidth
ftOIII oneto six feet wide, all numbers. Tentand

Awning Duck, rapermakers felting, Sail •Twine.
JOHN.W. EVbalbf&N ds CO..

N0.1.02 Jones's Allen"
nOItreS,AND IMLOW METAL BEOLLTHING

aver: ells. Bona and Intoiantbonstantl_ansVandand for slab by EMMY
OkiAO.II:B2MOM Wharves.

LIQXIOIIB.
RICHARD PENMAN'S

Ale, Wine and Liquor Vaults,
4.30 Chestnut Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.
natablished forth° Sale of Unadulter-

. ated Liquors Only.

• Special Notice to Families!
Richard Penistan's

Celebrated, Ale, Porter and Brotrin
Stout, •

Now so much recommended by the Ned! el Pacaltp
for Invalids.

81 25 PER DOZEN,
(ThesBottum holbest Pint.)The above being of the very quallty,U man beadmitted the price is exceedinglyLOW.It itl oellvered to all parts of-the CliY without extra•charge.

Brandies, Wines,- Gins, Whiskies,4e4ko.
Warranted purl:nitrate:orible Wen, by

OHAXPAGErEs of the best brands offered towerban by any other house.onDraught and in Bottles,
PURE GRAPH MICE.

This is an excellent article for Invalids. It la a sniffcureforDyspePala•

OLIVE, OIL,
HAVANA.

mamma, sAuccerl
Beitiamm, ago

London and Dublin Porter and Brown ilitoat,—.llinglin
and !Scotch Ales. dent

JUST OPENED,'s
Penista,n's Ete,nch

BAY BUM,

Ale, Wine and Liquor Vaults, -

Nos. 37 and 39 South Third Street,.
Philadelphia. Rear Entrance on Rank street. Table'

PERKINS;..3TERN is CO.
DEALERS EXCLUSIVELY IN

CALIFORNIA WINES,
NO. 180 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Would respectfully Inform the public that our goods) ,
may be found inPhiladelphia at thefollowlngholm*

SIMON COLTCt & CLARKE,
ROBERT BLACK,
BULLOCK & CRENSHA.W,
JAMES R. WEBB,
MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
BASSARD & CO..
THOMPSON BLACK & SON. fel4w.f. mad

CONSTANTINE KAISER,
N0.143 SouthFront Street;

Importer and Dealer in
RHENISH AND SPARKLING:

WITVFa Ss
OCSI-In,w46M

Cia.A.:ll;PArrSo &e

HER MAJESTY'
CHAMPAGNE,
F.

151 emu PROWV 45T., 801.6 AMT.
GENES.—Theattention of the trade la solicited to

V thefollow choice Wines, ac„, Ibr sale6,;7,JOSEPH F. LH South Front
above Walrash

MADEMAS—OId!aland, 8 years old.
SHERREES—OampbeII Oa, single, doable ant,

triple Grape, E. Crueoe& Gons;Hudolph, Tapas,Rteg,
Bpanieh,Crownand F. Valletta.

PORTP—Vaßette, Vint-3 Velho Real, Banton ant:Rebell° Valente& 00., Vintages I= to 185.3.
CLARETS—LavesFIIsFrew* and GlJOstephs OhsiiseaLnrmay.
VERHOlrytt-0. Arardan, Revs&03.
HUSCAT-4e Fronti=an.
AA srPAGNIES Ernest IrronY, "Golden Btligii

de Tenog-e, Her Majestyand Royal Cabinet, and num
favorite brands.

AT BUM.-15 ptincheors superior quality "ArBroyo" in Bond and duty paid.
Forsale by A. 311311MC0,

140 South Front street.'rsitl2l-3t•
(YHA hiPAGNE— PIFER HESDSIECEC, constantly

onhand; for sale bs
A. )11:E.R.1110, Sole Agent for this State,

mhls-Ims /40 South Frontstreet.
lota of old Wheat-RyaFlR lBourbon NTataky. for sae by E. P. NaDDLI4!

TON. 5 North FRONT Streez. Iris

I*V
T.A 'llo]trs,

(DIAMOND DEALER & EWELER)nWITCIIFS, azum ..rsurraWARE,
WATCHES and JEINTLRY RPPAIRED, A

802 Chestnut St..Phila.

Has justreceived a large and splendid assortment of

LADIES GOLD WATCHES,
Some In plain csses, others beautifullyenameled and
engraved and others inlaid with diamonds.

Purchasers wishing a haadseme LADY'S WATCH.
will dowell to call at onceand makea selection.

/ PRICES MODERATE.
ALT WATCIIKES WARRA.INTED.

Also a large assortment of

Gentlemen's and Boy's Watches.
In Goldand Silver cases.

RlGhb & BROTHER ."

44.3 •

CHRONOMETER, CLOCK
AND

WATCHMAKERS.
No. 241SouthFront Street,

Have constantly on band a complete assortment of
CLOCKS, &c., for Railroads, Banks and Counting

Houses, which they offer at reasonable rates.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the repairing or

fine Watches and Clocks. • jail.=

THE FINE ARTS

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 OEBI NUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES..
PAINTINGS

Emgravhigs and Photograph,.
Plain and Ornamental Gilt Frames.
Carved Walnut and Ebony Frames,

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER

TNDIARUBBER MACHINEBELTINGSTRAW
.L PACKING. ROBE, dec.

Engineers and dealers will dad a FULL ASSORT-
MT OF GOODYEAR'S PATRNT VULGANIZMI
RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, HOSE, .tc., at the
mansigsprer's Headquarters, •

900D7RA.WEI,
SOS Chestnutsheet,

Southside.
TL—Wehave a NEWand emus maims Of

GARDEN and PAVEId3IINT ROSE. verytcheaP, tu
which the attention ofthe public Is called.


